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Would It Make a. Difter
ence If Your Fa.ther Knew 
How You Spent Your Time 
and Money at the Universi
ty? Have Him Down For 
Dad'. Day. 

NUMBER 164 , 
I Germans Make · Definite Offer For Peace In R uhr 

. " 
YESTERDAY'S BCORES llFIX INDEMNITY LEADING WOMEN DRAMA LEAGUE 11 

GIVES "DULOY" 
HERE TONIGHT Boston 

Character of Dulcy 
Taken Bodily From 

Tribune Humor 
Column 

I 

New York National League ~ ~ ~ 20,000,000,000 ENTERTAINED AT 
Philadelphia 

1 4 2 GERMAN MARKS DI~NER TONIGHT 
694 

Brooklyn 6 13 4 
Commission Will Decide Seventy-five Guests 

Ability To Pay; Will Be Present 
Must Restore At Annual 

St. Louis 2 12 1 
Cincinn!lti / 3 8 0 

Pittsburg 3 3 3 Credit B3:nquet 
2 8 1 

FRESHMAN PAN-HEL 
PLAN DANCE APRIL 20 

Freshmen of the pan-Hellenic fra
ternities will give their last dance 
of the year at the Cotillion ball 
room, Friday April 20. 

Andrew's Society Entertainers-7 
piece orchestra-will furnish the mu
sk for the party. The feature of 
,the evening ,will be the Rose Dance. 
The programs will be of plain, blacl>. 
leather. Holders of the pan-Hellenic 
tickets will be admitted. 

The chaperons for the evening will Chicago 
"Duley", the ,brilliant comedy to (By United News) Iowa's representative women will be Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Greenwood, 

to be presen.ted at the Englert E R Berlin, April 17-Germany be entertained at dinner tonight at 
Theatre tonight by the drama league MUSSOLINI N , A made her first definite "peace offer" the Jefferson hotel as guests of 
of Iowa City, is the result of a since the French and Belgian troops women's association . The dinner 

humorous column. Shakespeare had CRISIS AS FOUR marched into the Ruhr valley over is an annual affair conducted by 
many sources from which to draw three months ago. the assodation in an effort to de-
the plots of his dramas but, since The terms of Germany's repara- velop a better spirit among women 

feature journalism and "colyumists" 'nOPULISTS QUIT tion proposals, made public in a leaders on the campus. The list of 
are products of only the Twentieth r speech by Doctor Hugo Streemann, about seventy.,five guests include 
century, George F. Kauffman and chairman of foreign relations commit- certain guests of honor, members 
Marc Connelly the authors of ihe Cabinet Members Re- tee of the Reichstag, before the mem- of Staff and brcle, presidents of 
comedy, showed the utmost in orig- bers of the Reichstag follow: organizations for wo~n, and the 
inality by taking the heroine of sign After Premier 1. Temporary fixation of indem- oificers of women's association. 
their play from Franklin P. Adams Takes Them To Task nity at twenty billion gold marks. , The rose will lbe used symbolically 
"The Conning Tower'in the New For Criticisms 2. A committee of international ex- in the roast program. Catherine 
York Tribune. perts, as suggested by Secretary ot Wright A4 of Des Moines, acting 

Dulcinea, the heroine of platitudes, (By United News) State Hughes, tq study Germany's president will preside with Verda 

FOIL ATTACK 
ON OFFICIALS 

IN RHINELAND 
Belgian Minister Walks 

After Wreck; Fast 
Express Hits 

Bombs 

IN-DEADLOCK 
ON UNIVERSITY 
APPROPRIATION ---. 

Senate Votes To Raise 
Tuition, To $60 

At University 
Of Iowa 

A bulltein from Des Moines 
issued at 11 :45 p. m. IlIIIt night 
stated that the compromise eom
mittee had faHE'd to break the 
deadlock on the appropriation 
bill with the amount of $1,000,- . 
000 standing in the way of an 
agreement. A new eommittee 
must be chosen. The legislature 
adjourned last night but con
venes in special session at 10 
o'clock again this morning. The 
new committee which will try 
to settle the amount going to 
the three state educational in
stitutions will probably report 
within the next day or two. 

first appeared in the column June Rome, April 17-Benito Mussolinl, ability to pay afier which the final Jatne.'! AS of Boone, newly elected 
4, 1914, in the following contribu- fascisti director of Italy, faces hIs reparations figure is to be set. president, as toastmaster. Simi
tion: ' most critical political fight since he 3, The reparations to be guaran- larly, the rose will be used in table 

(By United News) (By Unite<i New:» 
Dusseldorf, April 17-A campalgn Des Moines, Apr.! '-: - ,The educa-

"Probably Fanning Only Makes rode into premiership at the head of teed by pledges of the German in- decorations. 
Her Warmer-I'd like to take Don thousands of black shirted foHowers. dustriaUsts. The practise of entertaining repre
Juan to Del Taboso's for tea smafter- Four members of the Mussolinl 4. Restoration of German credit sentative Iowa women was insti-

of terrorism directed against French tional appropriatic, 'l compromise com
and Belgian officials has broken out mittee was hopp.lf!ssly deadlocked with 
in the Ruhr and Rhineland. the B<.use facti:m refulling .0 grallt 

noon with Dulcyand let her spring- cabinet, adherents of the popular par- through cooperation of the allies. gated at this University in 1921 by 
'You know, hot tea is really more ty, handed their resignations to the Offer Not New the association. The dinner is simi-
cooling than iced tea in warm weath- premier Tuesday, who in effect or- The new offer presented by Stres- lar to the Kuehnle-Finkbine ban-
er' on him." dered them to relinquish their port- seman after it had been approved by quet given annually by two alumni 

Thus was Dulcinea made the ayn- foUos. Chancellor Cuno's cabinet is similar, for prominent men and for a like 
onym for bromide., and contributors The populists left their posts at- with few exceptions, to the plan that p~se. It has become a recognized 
for years sent in their prize plati- ter Mussolini had taken them to task Karl Bergmann would have offered event in the year's program of Un!
tudes as quotations of the famou. for publicly criticizing the fascist! at the allied premiers' conference in versity event. 

Several attempts to wreck trains on more than $8,000,000 ou · accuunt of 
which conspirators apparently be- incT'!a~ed expen~es (,f st.'1te \Jnivct~ 

lieved Franco-Belgian cabinet mem- sities A resob i.on w.t~ p:lised for 
bers were traveling to Dusseldorf, the appointment of a commission to 
for a "coal war" parley, were made investigate the three state schools 
'fuesday, for coordination and elimination of 

Duley. Then, when a new play was administration. It is believed by Paris in January had not the doors Among the seventy guests on 
needed for .LWin Fontanne, tlhe many that the resignation of the been closed against him. the invitation list are Mrs. Walter 
llrotea'e of Ellen Terry, Kauffman populists may be the call for mem- Bergmann offer stipulated thirty A. Je3SUP, Mrs. Adelaide Burge, 
and Connelly, jOU'l'Ilalists themselves bers of that party and other f{\ctions billion gold marks as the final tn- dean of women, Mrs. Benjiman 
~ho had been following the career opposed to the "dictatorship of the demnity but ten billion of this sum A. Shambaugh, association histor
of Duley and sending in contribu- Burgeoise" to embark on a counter was to have been secured through ian, Miss Alvilda Buck, Y. W. C A. 
tiona to The Tower, took her as the revolutionar ycoupe. an International loan raised by the secretary, Mrs. Grace Smith, editor 
delightful heroine about which to The cabinet ministers who quit un- aid of the allies. of the alumnus, Mrs. George F . 

The tender of one passenger train duplicate departments. The Hol*,lD 
en l 'OUOO from Dusseldorf was derail- bill charging tuition at State llni
ed \Yr.en a bomb which had been versities was also passed by the 
placed on the right of way exploded. Senate as another means of relief for 
Another bomb, "a dud", also was the tax payers. 

write their play. It was an enor· der fire were members of the cabinet Under the Stresseman plan, there Kay, M.rs. Amos N. Currier, Mrs. 
mous success immediately and the through the grace of Mussolini. MUB- (Continued on page 8) Nellie S. Aurner, Mrs. Helen Peter-
name Duley and all her ridiculous solini,- after his coupe of last fall son, assistant in ithe office of the 

• .Bromides, were being quoted by did the unexpected by inviting these IOWA TENNIS TEAM dean of women, and Miss Helen 
every one four populists into his cabinet when ' Mackintosh, a University graduate. 

found. 
The French believe that the secret 

ngents who placed the bombs on the 
tracks thought that the train was 
carrying three members of the cab
inet of Premier Poincare-Andre 
Milginot, minister of war, Count De 
I.asteyrie, fil14lnce minister, and Le3 
Le Troquer, minlster of public works. 

A plot to take the life of M. 
(Continued on page 8) 

The original Harrison bill pro
vi/ling for an appropriation of about 
$7,000,000 was finally raised to $8,-
000,000 by the Harrison group, and 
submitted to the conference commit
tee of eight legisliators. Four mem
bers favored and four opposed the 
bill as changed. This sum is still 
about $4,000,000 less than the total 
appropriation granted by the Senate. 

Unless the committee oan come to The cast of the play to be given nearly every observer believed he MEETS COE TODAY Guests from the Staff and Circle 
tonight at the Englert is composed would give the portfolios to no one include Margaret Altman A4 of Liv-
both of residents of Iowa City and 'but fasclsti. ermore, Agnella Gunn A4 of Sioux 

Ruggles Foresees an agreement soon it will be neces-
Co · d Cr d' sary for the legislature to name a 

students in the University. It is Opponents of Mussolini-populists, HawkeyeA Are Weakened By City, Catherine Devine A4 of Pasa-
socicialists, communists, and others The ' Loss Of dena Cal, Maurine Yaggy A4 of 

nbnue' OW Ing new committee. This appropriation is 

under the , direstion of Mr. Francis 
N. Sueppel, who is not only com- charge he has reigned like an auto- Janse DavenpoIlt, Beatrice Gates A4 of 

In State Schools to be used by the University of Iowa 

petently managing it but is also crat during his incumbancy. It has The Iowa tenuis team meets Coe Pierre, .S. Dalt., Jane Coventry A4 Prof. C. O. Ruggles of Ohio State 
taking one of the principle character been charged that he censors presll this afternoon in its first tennis of Des Moines, Elizabeth Ensign A41 universi.ty who was head of the de-
parts. , 'and suspends all newspapers who dare ma.tches of the year, at 3 o'clock, (Continued on page 8) partment of commerce here in 1920-

criticize his government. 21 d' k' f d Helene Blattner of the speech de- on the courts by the men's gym- ,an IS now ma mg a our- ay 

nasium. This game, and another, EELS AND SEALS visit to Iowa to give a series of partment of the University and 
also president of the local drama 
league center will make a thoroughly 
charming Duley. Nance M. Morton 
also of the speech department and 
,Secretary of the Iowa City Drama 
League play opposite her as the 
long suffering husband of Dulcy, for 
it is her well meaning attempts to 
flx her husband's business and ' help 
him out that throws every character 
in the play into the most absurd 
situations. The setting is the country 
home of Dulcy and will make a most 
artistic background for clever mod
ern comedy well pl'oduced and well 
acted. 

Among other things of interest 
in the play is that the part of 
Tom Stenett, who, on the program, 
is known as an advertising engineer 
is played by 11 genuine advertising 
man in the person of one Harry 
Hoeye of the advertising staff of the 
Daily Iowan. Donald Rhynsburger, 
Isaac Sob.lman and. Harry Voltmer 
all of whom have taken prominent 
parts in University produotions this 
year. The Iowa City people who 
are to take part are Mr. Sueppel, 
Margery Roland, Mrs. Carter BamU
ton, and Hollis Horrabin. 

Weather foreca.t for today Is fair, 
with riling temperature. 

Fine Harpsichord 
Will Be Used 
In Concert Monday 

probably with Coe also, have been lectures to commerce students, ex-

scheduled as practice games to put TO HOLD REGATTA pressed great pleasure at .the oppor-
the Hawkeyes in mid-season form , ' tunity to meet his old friends here. 
for the conference season which be- When asked if he noted any partic-

Next Monday evening, April 23, gins with matches with Wisconsin Will Award Prizes For Best ular change since be was connected 
Frances Pelton-Jones will appear at Madison, April 28. Floats; Program Includes with this university, he replied tha.t 
here in the natural science audi- The University had its first tennis Water Sports a steady development was evident. 
,torium in a supplementary recital team for some years last fall. At While talking about Iowa and 
of the University concert course that time the Hawkeyes easily de- Plans for a River Regatta to be Ohio, he said, "We are both reach-
to play harpsichord music. feated Coe but since then several held on Decoration Day are being ing the ,point where some provision 

A season ticket admits the bearer freshmen have become eligible and made by the Eels and Seals clubs. will have to be made' either to limit 
without charge, but reservations 
should be made on Monday at the 
University Book Store, when single 
tickets may also be purchased. 

< 

Miss P.elton-Jones began her career 
as a pianist and would probably 
have continued in this field had it 
not been fOl' a chance meeting with ,. 
Arnold Dolmetsch, probably the most 
famous of musical antiquarians. On 
one or his visits to America about 
,ten years ago Mr. Dolmetsch heard 
her play and immediately reciJg· 
nized that she had to a remal'kable 
d,egree the delicate touch and subtle 
qualitY of imagination which is 
1Il10st necessary for work on old 
instruments. At his instigation 
Miss Pelton-Jones took up the study 
of the harpsichord. Dolmetsch help
ed Miss Jones to secure a harpsi

. chord and sbe became the possessor 
of what has been called. the finest 
toned harpsichord in America. It 
is about eight feet long, with two 
naaPut,1s aM. .Ix combination PIIlal •• 

they may strengthen the Coo team The plan is to have a celebration enrollment or to provide greater 
enough to win over Iowa. somewhat similar ,to Venetian Night facilities. At Ohio, we will be over 

More than thirty men have been at Wisconsin. the 10,000 mark this year. It is a 
trying out for the team but the Prizes will be given for the lbest fact tlbat there are positions in the 
men who will reJ.ll·esent Iowa today decorated floats. It is hoped that commerce department that we sim
are chiefly from last fall's team. every organization on the campus will ply haven't men to fill and it is be

Janse, ranked as the four,th best enter a float. Besides the' parade coming increasingly difficult to find 
Iowa tennis man in last year's state of floats there' will be the usual a sufficient number of men to handle 
tournament, has decided not to try water sports that have been used the work in other departments. 
out for the team. He easily l11ade in the previous spring meets. "However, the greatel' number of 
last season's team and Coach Van The probable program was given students make it possible, through 
der Zee places most of his hopes On out last night by W. A. McCullough selection, to do some very good work 
him and Swenson who was ranked as L1 of Iowa City, president of the in different lines" Prof. Ruggles had 
fifth best in the state. The loss Eels club. According to McCullough, in mind, particularly the journalistic 
greatly weakens the Hawkeye'S team. the Regatta.liill start about 5 in the department with which he is con

The meet will consist of six singles afternoon with Swimming, ·races, nected at Ohio. "It is the same prop
and three doubles of three sets each. canoe races and. other water sportlf. osition as you find in your football 
The team winning the majority of These events will last until about teams; it would be possible to de
the nine contests will win the meet. 9 o'clOCk when the parade of floats velop a team like Iowa's only in a 

The men to play are: Swenson, win be towed past the judges stand school where there was a great deal 
Dorsey, McLaughlin, Marquardt, or led by II float carrying the Univer- of talent to choose from." 
McCullough, Searle, and SllUman. sity band. Prof. Ruggles and Lealie Vickers 
The teams for the doubles are: S~n- plana for the Regatta are ~s yet were guests at a commerce cIull din
lIOn, and Dorsey, McLaughlin and incomplete and nothin&' deftnite as ner ' at tlu; Papdo laat night ' at 
Silliman, and Searles and either to the final arrancementa can be which eighty members of the com
lI_rquardt or McCuna.. made merce college and .taft were PreHIlt. 

State college at Ames, and Teachers' 
College at Cedar Falls. 

A resolution of the house to name 
a legislative committee of eight to 
consider the coortlinaLion of the work 
of three state schools WllB passed by 
the house but has not been acted up
on by the Senate: 

In the Senate a bill to raise the 
tuition of the state schools waa 
passed. This would make cou.rsee 
at Ames $50; liberal arts at the U~~ 
versity $60; and the State Teaehers' 
College $100. 

W. A. A. Will Have 
Amusing Stunts 

At Party Tonight 
A mystery part will feature the 

last meeting of W. A. A. held in the 
women's gymnasium this evening at 
7:16. None of the program has been 
announced but various stunts of a 
more or less secretive nature are 
being planned. All co-eds interested 
in W. A. A. as well as the mem
bers are invited to attend a really 
entertaining program, according to 
Francis Johnston Cm3 or Danville. 

Women interested m becoming 
members of W. A. A. may earn 
points even at this late ,time in 
various ways. A s~ies of hIkes are 
planned under the supervision of 
Genevieve H"rter A1 of Keokuk. 
The l1rst bike will he five miles in 
length, others following workiDg to 
seven, nb\e. and ftnally coneludlnc 
with an eleven mile hJke. Foar to 
ten mile hiku wl11 be ri9llll for 
those who wish to make twenty.ftye 
polata toward their "I". 
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TELLS STORY OF 
BATTLESHIP IOWA 

off the little list that occupies so from matrimony as is the present solemn London dinners with an ann 
prominent a place in all newspaper Prince of Wales. in a sling or using a couple of 
"morgues". The royal line must be preserved, sticks in lieu of crutches. Thel'e 

and a son of the heir apparent is is always the fear that something 
She was always third or fourth 

on the list of candidates. She was always awaited anxiously. will happen to him. 
Fortner St de t Re1at F t There is a complication in the 

u n es a e a distinctly eligible candidate, popu- The list of candidate for his hand 
Th t B f 11 F Prince's recklessness. He is an en-a e e amous ular in CoUDt circles and a brilliant grows shorter, and the Prince himself 

Old W hi thusiastic horseman and rides in ars ,P horsewoman. But she has becom" his days full of sport and speeches, 
Freshman Pan-Hellenic Dance ferson hotel. The following toast many steeplechases as well as at-engaged to the Marquis of Worcester, his nights of speeches and theatl'et 

Freshman pan-Hellenic will enter- program was given: Ruth A. Gallaher, former student twenty-three-year-old son and heir tending an average of three or four and dances seems every day any in 
tain at a dance Friday night at the !:ubject, The Theater of Life. in the University, has gathered to- of the Duke of Beaufort. foxhunts a week. He will try any- every way as fal' as ever from Te-
Cotillion •. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Green- "AU the World's A Stage-Toast- gethel' at the expenditure of much thing in the nature of fences, hedges 
wood will chaperon. The freshmen master, George H. Gallup, G ot time and effort the entire history of It has been a long time since a and brooks. About once a week he linquishing the freedom of bachelor-
and presidents of each of the nine Spokane, Washington. the battleship Iowa from the time twenty-nine-year-old heir to the Brit- takes a tumble over a fence, into hood and taking up the duties of a 
pan-Hellenic fraternities will attend. "The Spirit of Comedy-How To that Mary Lord Drake, the daugh- ish throne was apparently as far a brook. Frequently he appears at royal husband and father. 
The fraternities represented in pan- Brighten the Corner Where You Are", ter of the Iowan governor, dashed a =======================================~~ 
Hellenic are: Beta Theta Pi, Kappa Sherman J. McNally A4 of Marshall- bottle of champagne against the bow 
Sigma, Phi Kappa Psi, Alpha Tau town. of what at that time was the great
Omega, Sigma Chi, Delta Tau Delta, "The Spirit of Tregady-Merely est ship afloat, up until last month 
Phi Delta Theta, Siima Nu, and Sig- Players", Lorenz G. Wolters A3 when another navy queen leveled her 
rna Alpha Epsilon. of Waukon. powerful guns upon the faithful 

Gamma Phi Beta Pledge 
Gamma Phi Beta sorority ,an

nounces the pledging of Clara Larson 
Ai of Nevada. 

"Publicity Man-How To Attain Iowa. 
Success", Harry Hoeye A1 of Des The last moments of the grand old 
Moines. ship are depicted by the hand of 

"Stage Manager-How to Boss this skillful artiste: 
Cub Reporters", George Seigle A4 ot "The final chapter in the career 
Muscatine. of ,the Iowa was recorded in the Bay 

Alpha Xi Delta Founder's Day "Artistic Settings-How the Pa- of Panama on the twenty-third of 
Alpha Xi Delta sorority entertained per is Made Up",J. Stanley Bruner Mal'ch, 1923, almost exactly twenty

at their annual founder's day banquet A3 of Waterloo. seven years after the ship was 
Tuesday night at the chapter house, "Millster of Lighting Effects-How ·launched. The veteran battleship 
431 E. Jefferson. Mrs. Louis Block the Presses Run", Francis Weber A4 had sailed for the last time down 
of Davenport, one of the founders of of Keokuk. the Delaware river for her birthplace 
the sorority, was a special guest. The Sigma Delta Chi quartet- at Philadelphia; she bad voyaged 

Kennes E. Griffin A4 of Iowa City, southward along the coast, and had 
Chi Omega Formal Lynn A. Saylor A4 of Waverly, Fre- passed the Panama canal to the wa-

Chi Omega sorority will entertain derich Huebsch A2 of McGregor and ws of the Pacific, where the spring 
at a formal dinner dance Saturday Vertle Bruce A2 of Indianola. Selec- maneuvers of the united American 
night at the Pagoda. The chaperons tions: "Mr. GaUegar end Mr. Sheen" fleet were being held, 
will be the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Her- and "The World Is Waiting For The "There BUrrounded by the new 

. dreadnaughts, the Iowa made the 
"The Dancel'-How to Combine supreme sacrifice for the sake ot 

Business With Pleasure", Arnold J. the American navy. Divested of her 

bert L. Searles and Miss Nell Buck- Sunrise." 
nero 

Sigma Phi Epsilon Dance Hand Ll of Des Moines. name, her crew, and her llag, the old 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity will , Th A b t-H T D M . e cro a ow 0 0 any warship was sent out under Il'adio 

entertain at a dancing ' party Satur- T . ... 0 " Fred L 11 AS hmgs """ nee, aze e control as the target for the guns 
day night at tbe city park. The of Cedar Rapids. of tM Mississippi, the new king of 
chaperons will be Capt. and Mrs .... __ -=======:..-__ them all. 

Martin Ackerson. 1" 1 "The faithful Iowa responded to 

Alpha Tau Omega Dance DAILY CALENDAR the control by wireless. The sailors 
on the surrounding ships cheered 

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity will -~ • 
be hosts at a dancing party at the Wednesday, April 18 as the shells, fired at a range of 
Criterion hall Saturday night. Capt. General sale of tickets for "The from eight to ten miles, found the 
and Mrs. Charles Gilbert and Prof. Bath Road" at 9 a. m. at Englert. ta.rget; and the officers watched 
and Mrs. Merle P. Gamber will chap- Talk by Professor Ruggles on through their field glasses as the 
eron. transportation at 2 p. m. in room lonely ship dodged. and ,twisted a. 

if conscious of her impending fate. 
Great water spouts rose where the 
projectiles struck and dashed over 
the baEtered ship. About 4 o'clock, 
when it was evident that the Iowa 
could not remain afloat much longer, 
the Mississippi commenced using reg
ular service sheUs at short range. 
At last a shell smashed the Iowa's 

Psi Omega Dance 
Psi Omega, dental fraternity, will 

entertain at a dance at the chapter 
house Saturday night. The chaper
ons will be Dr. and Mrs. John Voss 
and Dr. and Mrs. R. V. Smith. 

Founder'. nay Banquet 

206, liberal arts annex. 
Regular Y. W. C. A. meeting at 

4 p. m. in liberal arts drawing room. 
Talk on public utilities by Profes

sor Ruggles at 4 p. m. in room 225, 
liberal arts building.' 

Talk for advanced and graduate 
ftistory students at 4 :10 in liberal 
arts auditorium. 

Third annual representative wo- wireless attachment and the mor-
men's dinner at Jefferson. 

Silk Under
thins. Silk 

Hosiery 

Fully Prepared for Those 
and Who Consider Style 

Quality for Their Spring-
time Costuming 

With New 
Fashions in 
Abundance 

Every material and every color you would 
care to consider is here in the mo t ap
pealing phases of the mode; and, mark 
this, the prices are attractively modest. 

The values here are surprisvny many people 

who used to ccnne rnereZy to "look" 

I 

Smart Sweat
ers. NeW! 
Neckwear 

They are not only buying, but frankly saying they can do 
much better here without paying more. Come and see why. 
Include this shop in your shopping tour. 

Suits 
$25 Up. 

Coats 
$19.75 Up 

Capes 
$29.75 Up 

Dresses 
$15 Up 

t 
Sigma Delta Chi, journalistic fra

ternity, held their annual founder's 
day banquet last night at the Jef- Triangle club dinner in club rooms. -============== Meeting of Freshman literary socie-
- ty at 7 P. m. in liberallllrls ass~mbly. 

s~~g~! 
Music recital at 7 p. m. in school 

of music by Margaret Starbuck and 
Helen Orcutt. 

tally wounded ship iheeled over and 
'began to sink. 

"The echoes of the big guns died ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ away. The cheers of the sailors 
on the watching deadnaughta were I I 

hushed; and, as the Iowa tumed over 
and he:r smokestacks disappeared be
neath the blue waters of the Paci-

'7M In1t Tluzt MaJ~ 
Fountain Pen l'm~,,,,te" 

FOUR-POWER 
TREATY 

~ ... . 

'Say It With Flowers' 
MOTHER'S DAY 

KAY 13 
Second. Sunday in May 

~/~ 

Meeting of Newman club at 7:30 
in K. C. hall. 

Meeting of Spanish club at 7:30 in 
libel'lll arts drll:wing room. 

"Dulcy" presented by Drama Lea
gue at Englert; overture at 7:45 and 
curtain at 8 p. m. 

Music recital at 8 p. m. in school 
of music by Beatrice Denton and 
Martha Althaus. 

Thundar, April 19 
Drama ~gue convention. 
Talk on transportation by Profes

!lor Ruggles at 1 p. m. in room 206, 
llberal arts annex. 

Election of Hawkeye board from 
3 to 6 p. m. on first floor of liberal 

fic, the band of the Maryland played 
the "Star Spangled Banner" very 
slowly. Fifteen thousand men of the 
fleet snapped into salute, while the 
secretary of the navy and the other 
civilian spectators stood with ba.red 
heads. The last bars !of the na
tional anthem sounded acroas the 
waters just as the waves closed over 

. the Iowa and at that moment the 
Maryland fired the first of a salute 
of twenty-one guns, the final honor 
to the old battle 1ihip. 'She was a 
good ship," he wiped his eyes, 'and 
that was good shooting! It 

al1:s building. Available Candidates 
Talk on public utlllties by Profes- F Pri 'H d Ar I 

sor ltuggles at 4 p. m. In room 225, or . nee s. an e 
liberal arts building. Getting DISCOuraged 

Recelltion In liberal arts drawing 
room at 5 p. m. for Drama Leape 
wdtors. 

Dinner party· for all law students 
and faculty at 6:15 In city park. 

"The Bath Road" at the Englert; 
overture at 7:45 and curtain at 8 
p. m. 

London (By mail to United News) 
-One by one the available candi
dates for the hand of the Prince of 
W ales ~re retiring from the nmt1'l
monial market-and no new IIbtries 
have been noted recently. 

Nearly twuty-nine yea11l of age, 
FrIda" April 20 the Prince seems no nearer marriage 

Drama Leape convention. than he wa~ ten years ago. His 
Regular mule recital at , p. m. days are ftlled 1Ilith hunting to 

in aehool of mualc. hounds, riding steeplechases. lay-
Unlvendty P. E. O. meeting at 4:80 ing cornerstones of new poorhouses 

at Alpha Delta Pi bouse. and making speeches at heavy alder-
Bueball pme with Carleton col· manic dinners. No hint of putting 

lege (in Iowa field. on the hymensal ball and chain. 

amSIC SCHOOL STt1DBln' Just ncently the Italian Princess 
APPEAUD IR CO.OUT Yolandia inconsiderably became en-

__ gaged to and married · a daMinll' 
The school of mwe presented cavalry captain haTdly a week after 

Beatrice Lenora Denton, pJanilt, as- tome of the London newspapors 
listed by Martha AlthaWl, contralto, heard exclusively-far too exclusive
In a recital given last night at ly, al it happened-that announce
eight o'clock In the lIcbool of music met of her approaching marriage 
.. sembi), hall •. Mlu Denton fa a sub.. to the Prine of Walea wal immi
freahman ltudent who hal taken work nent. 
for a number of yean In the Un!- Then Lady Elizabeth BoweI-L1On. 
venity lChool of mule, aDd hal pre- another possibility, became enppl 
9IoWII, appeared In l'ICltaL K1u to the PrInce'. JOUDI'8l' blother, th. 
Altbau, a III)Ior In the department, DUt of YOlk. 
dlUahW All 1Ddl.. .. ~ In Now LId:r JIary Cambrida'eo 

"Number 2 of a Series" 

The Shoe Mart 

Watch carefully all the 

neW: developments 
. 
In 

shoes. .You ,can very 

easily keep-up Ito the 

minute on shoe styles 

by reading the Iowan. 

Men's 

Oxfords 

Sport \ Shoes 

(Women's 
Pumps 
Oxfords 
Sandals 

112 So. Dubuque St. the ecmoert ..... April ,. ., . the cla ... of the JIarqaJa ADd JIarch.. 

_________ ..J..womta' ... al.. ' ..... of CaIabricIp, Jau .......... _ ... -----.------~----•• ----_ .. , r -'l 
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English Voters Disregard Party 
Ties As Do Americans-Trend Was 

Shown In State Government Defeats 
LUTHERAN OLUB 

SENDS DELEGATES ~ of Spring and Summer 
By RALPH H. TURNER stable and national policy mote sub-

(United News Staff Correspondent) ject to abrupt variations. It must 
London, April 16.-In England, as give raise to some anxiety in the 

in America, the majority of the vot- minds of thoughtful people, for 
ers today are exercising their own never was there greater need. than 

Six Local Students Help To Or· 
ganize National As

sociation 

judgment 8 t the polls-voting as now for a firm, stable and consistent The Lutheran students in this 
they please, regardless <If the party policy on the part of Great Britain." University Bent representatives to 
to which they nominally belong, or to There is one obvious difference, of attend the general conference at 
which they formerly belonged. course, in any comparieon of Amer- Augustine College and Seminary, 

That discovery has been made in inn and British rpolitical trends: In Rock Island Ill., over the week end, 
connection with the recent govern- the United States, the government where seventy delegates from the 
ment defeats at by-elections. is assured of a four year tenure, thirty five institutions of higher 

One of England's most astute po- '\fhatever whims the voters may ma- learning organized themselves into 
litieal observers, Austen Chamberlain, nifest in the meantime; whereas in a permanent Lutheran Student Asso
has publicly diagnosed the current England the "abrupt variations" to ciation of Ameriee.. The purpose ot 
political manifestations. His obser- which Chamberlain refers may re- this organization will be to con
vations are warmly seconded by his suIt in the go-rernment's loss 0:1\ a sider and act upon the common prob
old chief, David Lloyd George. parliamentary majority and its con- lems as students and members of 

In all countries of the world, the sequent downfall. the Lutheran church. 
body politic is apparently undergo- Lloyd George was quick to seize The local club was represented 
ing a restless, sometimes violent upon the moral which Chamberlain by Otto Kraushaar A3, <S. member 
state of flux. had drawn. and secretary of the executive coun-

In the case of England, Mr. Cham- "You have millions of electors, cil of the association, E. Camilla A2, 
berlam points out in a letter to the I men and women," Lloyd George re- Edna G. Westerstrom AI, Dorothy 
Times: marked, "who arc not attached to Boege Al, George ~swanger G, ~ 

"For the first time within our me- any political party.1) Edgar Westerberg AI, and Dr. C. 
mory a large part-I myself believe Lloyd George sees in this pheno- S. Sherck, local student pastor. 
the larger part--of the electorate be- menon an opportunity to attach these All the Big Ten schools were 
longs to no party. They vote on the party-less voters to liberalism, pro- represented; among the twenty-five 
issue of the moment for whichever vided the two branches of 1:he lib- other non denominational institut
party best represents their mood of eral party cease their squabbling tions were Ames, State Teachers, 
the moment, unrestrained by fixed and get together in reunion. Drake, Nebraska, Kansas, Carne
party ties which have dominated the But in the meantime, it is the la- gie Tech., Penn. State, and Harvard. 
bulk of the electorate in the past." bor partY which is profiting most St. Olaf's, Augustana, Midland, and 

Before the war, according to :from the presence of the restless vo- Carthage were among the church 
Chamberlain, 70 per cent of British tcr. Labor has been quick to capi- schools sending delegates. 
voters stood by their party even talille the unrest of the elector who The papers and ~iscussions of the 
when most discontented with it, and "doesn't know where he is." La- conference were significant in their 
only the balance wavered. Now the bor's success in that direction is ,total neglect of traditional synodi
proportions are reversed. shown by its steadily increasing ma- cal divisions, their insistence on the 

That moral, demonstrated in the jority in the House of Commons. necessity of working over the Chris-
l'ecent by-elections here, ll'Wl.y find a Will the old organized parties, the tian message in the terms of the 
striking parallel in the attitude lately liberals or the conservatives, be able thought of .the day, and their appeal 
displayed by American voters. to stabilize politics and capture the to the college and university train-

It seems to an American that Mr. free-.thinking voter before labor has ed student for vital social relig
Chamberlain might almost be writ- rounded up a majority and Janded ious service. The meeting together 
ing of the United States when he a govel'lllment riD No, 10 Downing of representatives of the large state 
obser-res that this new element of the street! Around that query revolves schools and of small church schools 
detached voter is likely "to pro- the "future of Briti9h politics-per- and their common interchange of 
foundly affect the course of politics haps the future of the British em- viewpoints and methods promised 
and the fortunes of parties" for pire. well for a !better unde.rstanding be-
some years to come. There may also tween the two, and for a steady 
be something applicable to American feeling of the graduate schools by 
politics when Chamberlain says of Three Hundred Seats the church schools. 
this new rector: 

''It may make governments less 
For Drake Relays 

Are Received Here 

I 

Charming New Silk Dresses 
In the Season's Newest Modes 

Individual Styles ••• No Two Alike 
Values You Cannot Afford to liss. Each 

There are about 75 dresses in 
this group-dresses appropriate 
for street, afternoon and eve
ning wear. 

They are developed of printed 
silk, canton crepe, glove silk, flat 
crepe, roshanarn. crepe and taffeta. 

These silks are suittable for sum
mer wear and are stylish, rich and 
dressy. 

All of them are ;new styles and 
many of them have not been shown 
before. 

Supply your season's needs by buy
ing ,two or three of these unusually 
attractive dresses at this low 
price $25.00 

OTHER DRESSES 

We've other new dresses at 
.................. $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 

NEWl FUR OHOKERS 

are extraordinary values at 
_ .............. _ .. _ ...... _.$10.00 and $15.00 

SPORT OOATS 

25 new sport coats, plain and plaid 
effects, are special values at 

...... $10.00, $15.00 $20.00 and $25.00 

NEW SUITS 

Very special values at 
................ $25.00, $29.50 and $35.00 

Make ~our seleotions while assort
ments are complete. 

Wanted: 
50 Leaders 

Present indications point to a solid 
block of University of Iowa fans for
the Drake Relays at Des Moines April 
27 and 28. Three hundred tickets 
have been received by the athletic 
officials to be put on sale. 

A constitution for permanent or
ganization was adopted. Under this 
constitution, each institution of high
er learning in the United States or 
Canada has the privilege of orgaht
zing a Lutheran club such as is 
a.t 'Present working at this Univer
sity. The aim of this club will ,be 
to send delegates annually to a year
ly regional CIlnference; with gen
eral conferences once every four 

~~~ 
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Baboon Institute seek. fifty men who 
will apply themselves for one or two 
yeara to an intensive .!Udr of busi· 
nelS principles. Tbis wi! Include 
daily di!CUASions in amall groups di· 
rected by men with years of bUliaess 
experience. and conferences wltl' 
active factory and office executiVeil 
Thi. practical background bOOllell 
the gap between university training 
aod actual busineas practice. It fita 
you for an executive position. 

Baboon In.tjtute~ an educational In' 
lltitution "'_ for the purpose of 
filtln, men for executive respOnsibil· 
itiea. Invites you to send for the 
book, "Training and BUline .. Lead· 
ershlp." Write today. No obligation. 

Babson Institute 
Welle.le:r Hill., (~ .. ') Ma ... 

Reservations have been taken by 
the athletic office for the past few 
days and the bloc of 800 arrived yes
terday. Seventy-five students have 
made reservations as have many al
umni, so that it is probable that aU 
the seats in the bloc will be disposed 
of. AU unsold or uncalled for tickets 
will have to be retumed to the Drake 
officials Saturday April 21. 

The tickets sell for $2 each and 
are good for both Friday and Sat
urday of the Relays, 

years. 

Y. W. Has Sold $500 
Worth.of Sweets 

Since Last October 
More than five hundred dollars 

worth of candy has been sold since 
October in the club rooms of the 
Y. W. C. A. Four hundred dollars I 
of the total profits has been turned =====::::===================== over to the general fund so that 
a balance of one hundred and twen- I 

i 

ty-two dollars remains on hal\d. For = 

the six months of this school year, I 
two thousand two hundred and nine
ty-seven dollars was received and 
one thousand seven hundred and 
seventy-four dollars expended from ~ 
this ' fund. ;: 

At the Right Price! I 

At the candy table in room 14 I 
liberal arts, twenty-two kinds ot iii 

candy are kept on sale. Reports ~ 
show that home made fudge is both I 
the most popular and the most prof
itable. One hundred and sixty-eight 
bars are ordered weekly and are us
ually sold before noon on the days 
of delivery. Several students have ~ 
conceived the idea of leaving a i 
'3tanding order for the home made I~ 
candy. SPRING HATS 

It's been a long time since $5 
bought as much quality and. style. 
Close co-operation with leading 
makers brings to you the utmost 
for the money. 

I 
I 
I 

The candy is sold by women who 
sign up for specific hours during the ,jj 

week. Lois Kifer A4 of Sioux City 
formerly had charge of the sale. -
Lillian Rhodes A3 of Estherville is 
present manager. 

ALABAMA F ARDRS' 
. FINANCES IMPROVED 

(By United News) 
MontgomE\ry, Ala., April l6.-Ala

bama farmers are entering upon the I new crop season this year in better 
financial condition than in years, ac
cording to F. W. Gist, federal and 
state agricultural statistician bere. 
Basing his statement upon answers 
to a questionnaire su.bmitted to 140 
representative Alabama banks, Gist· 
declared the Indebtednesl for the,' 
atate thl, year I, 86 per cent of that 
laat year aDd the demaad for 
88 pel' cent of the 1_ llare. 

" 

We Drama League 
of Iowa City 

presents 

D -ULCY 
A Brilliant American Comedy 

by 

George S. Kaufman 

and 

Marc Connelly 

Wednesday, ~pril18 
At the 

Englert Theatre 

" 

Overture 
7:45 P. M. 

Curtain 
8:15 P. M. 

Admission-Entire lower floor and first three rows in 
balcony $1.00. _ Remainder of balcony 700 , 

Tickets for sale at Whetstone's and by members of the 
Drama League. Reservations may be made at box 
office of Englert 
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SECONDS AND 
VARSITY SCRAP 

TO 2-2' DRAW 
Good And Bad Baseball 

In Evening Program; 
Hamilton Pitches 

Good Ball 

(By Stanley Bruner) 
The convexity of the curves and 

abruptness of drops and fadeaways 
that whizzed. from the hand of 
Carter C. Hamilton, former varsity 
pitcher, who threw for the second 
team against the regulars last even
ing, should bave won a seven inning 
ball game, but they didn't .When the 
perspiring players grabbed up their 
baseball paraphernalia just as the 
sun was staging a brilliant finale and 
made a dash for the showers, the 
«lOre stood 2-2. There was good 
baseball and bad sh()wn for the 
enticement of a few fans who blotted 
the bleachers, and bathed in the 

the scrubs and was pretty much of will help they are going to diminish 
a puzzle to Barry's men for the rapidly for every player is working 
three innings he was in. In the and working hard. 
second after Thompson was safe at -----

first on an infield hit, and by a WILL GOMPETE IN 
steal and sacrifice had advanced as . 

far as third, Lee threw wild to the TELEGRAPHIC MEET 
plate when the runner successfully 
tried to advance the final step of the 
circuit. In the last half of the in
ning with Scott on second, Meade, 
center fiekier for the seconds put 
one of Becker's benders out in deep 
left and the score stood one all. 

The varsity evened up matters in 
the next inning with the aid of one 
clean smash and a brace of errors 
by the opposing infield. One run 
however was all that the scorer had 
a chance to mark before the fielders 
and the lliteher tightened, and the 
inning was ended by neat playing 
by the shortstop and second base
man. Undaunted, however the sec
onds started another rally in the 
next inning which netted them the 
counter that tied the score, and 
shoved across the final run of the 
evening. 

Becker and Fabricius showed their 
stuff for about three innings each 
on the mound. Both of them looked 

Iowa Women Hold Track Meet 
With Teams Of Western 

Universities 

Although arrangements have not 
been definitely completed IQwa co-eds 
are planning to enter the telegraphic 
track and field meet for all colleges 
and universities west of the Mississ
ippi river, to be held on May 19 on 
the home field, the results to be 
wired to Modesto, Junior College, 
Modesto, California. In anticipation 
of the meet the Iowa co-eds are work-
ing on the various events. 

The fifty yard dash, the one 
hundred yard dash, the sixty yard 

"Tartuffe," chief d'oeuvre of the im
mortal Moliere. And he is playing 
the title role with an Auvergnat ac
cent! 

Now an Auvergnat accent is 
thicker than anything our southern 
states ever proouced in the balmy 
days baiore "the late unpleasantness i1I 
between the states, sub" - thicker 
than any Kentucky colonel ever 
-breathed under the ,benign of a mint 
julep. It's barely recognizable as 
French. It's got the Basque, Nor
man, Breton and Marseillais dialects 
just hanging on the ropes for thick
ness and downright smacking of the I!O! 

soil. It's been growJng steadily 
worse ever since the time that one ~,:. 
J. Caesar fought the Averni, ances- ~ 

tors of the Auvergnat mountaineer- , 
of today. 

And of course the critics have i 
landed. squarely on the head and g 
frame. of the great Guitry. "Con'llp-! 
tor of the classics," "perverter of the ",,_I 

youbh of the nation," "profaner of :: 

sun near the diamond to appreciate good. Neither lacked control or a suffi 
the first touch of weather that is cient assortment of dark ones to the 
inducive to the enjoyn;ent of the extent to make the fielders drop 
participation or the witnessing of .exhausted from corraling the ball. 
the great Amer.ican game. There are obvious weak spots on the 

hurdles, the hundred yard hurdles, the shrine of Moliere" are just a few ... 
a two hundred yard relay, and a of the Belfast butterflies that have I !!!l 

five hundred yard relay are on the been fung at him. Moliere. they ar
program s.ched.uled for the tr~ck I gue, should be played in pure French . 
e:ents.. FIeld ev~nts are ru~mg just as Shakespeare (Qur national I 
thIgh Jump, runnmg broad Jump, Moliere) should be played in pure 
running hop, step and jump, the English. To play Tartulfe in dia
eight pound shot put, the youth's lect, they say, is worse than jazzing 
discus throw, the javelin throw, and the holy Psalms. 
the basketball throw. 

Many of the winners of the W. 
A. A. track and field meet held 
last year are out for track again 
this year. Pauline Spencer A4 of 
Des Moines was indivi(iual winner 
of the meet last year, placing first 

But does Guitry care? Not he. 
Every night the vaudeville theatre, 
at which he is producing his mon
strosity, is jammed to the guards 
with people dying of curiosity to see 
how he gets away with it! 

Paul Lee started in pitching for team but if fight and determination 

in the baseball and basketball throw, No More Senior 

THINGS THAT MAKE 

LIFE ENJOYABLE 

To paddle up the beautiful Iowa in a 
canoe 'with the" only one;" to go ', on a 
picnic with a lively bunch lof boys and 
gi1'ls to ?'oll along the highway in an au
tornobile; ·to go out into the c01t1.try Vn a 
sharly spot and listen lAo the twitter of the 
bi rd and tmm of the bees,. to stroll ove1' 
soff, grassy knolls and t7wo'ugh cool, qtt<iet 

dells; when weary and tired to have 
Reich's !Basket Picndc LtIIllcj~e$ la.~ 'hand. 
Oh, boy, they sure do touch the spot! 

Reich prepares lWl~ches f01' all occasions 
and puts the1'n up in a dainfAJJ appetiz

ing 11Utnner. If you are 1Wt familuu' with 

these ltmches you had bettet· inqui1'e about 

them. It will save you l1Ut1l1J anmous 

moments and solve the lunch p1'oblem for 
your outing. 

I 
I 

I 
I 
~ 
I 

I 
.:. 

the fifty yard dash and the seventy- Invitations Can IMlllliliullmllllllllllllllllllllmullnllll llllmulIIlIllIIlIlIIllIIlUllillDllIlIUllIIlIlIIlIlllIlI1I1IIII IIlllllllllllilillmnmiliinUlllnlilillUilli lUIIIIIIIRUIIIUIUlllllnlllUUmmllllnlRIII1I/IlIII/IIIIIIfUIIIIIII!~lIlIi 

FOR A FINER FOOTING! 

OXPORDS 
$8 $9 $10 

The smartness of our Spring FOOtwear is only 
equaled by its comfort and service. Figured on a 
yearly basis-here's Footwear that's the lowest in 
the long run. 

WE 

KLEAN 
APS 
LEAN 

SEE 
OUR 
WINDOW 

Neady_ 
Combed Hair 

Neady combed In the mornloc
but what about three o'clock In the 
aiternOOlll 

For wiry, uoraly half-for 10ft, 
Bully hair-for any kind of halt 
thlt won't Illy combed all day Ule 
Stacomb-then your hair ,,111 tta), 
combed JIIIt U )'011 want It. 

Ideal after "lIblnl )'Our hair. 
LeIV .. the balr 10ft and IUllrou&. 

~ Rutk .)'Our barber for • 8t~ 
_ .... '41. _ At .11 clrugl .... 

11.1",,,, HII;,SIIII c •• ,l 

five yard dash. Anne Doornink A2 BOd d N ::=:::=:::====:::======:::====:::====== of Sioux Center won the shot put e r ere ow 
event. The running hop, skip, and "Seniors will be given no further 

!lnlillllllnllllllm:lmtlllllUnlllmnIllIIllIIlIllIlIllIIIlIlIllIllIIIUITI'llIlllIIlIttlllnUIIllliIllJlmlilIiIilIllIUIII:IDlIIIIIIIDIIIIIBlllllmllllllnIJlUnIUllimIUIIIlIlIIDI1IIIUUIIDlUllllllmmDlllh_ 

jump and the standing broad jump opportunity to order commencement 
wel·e won by Alice Timberman A2 invitations," stated Fred W. Goep· 
Qf Masse~a. ~he ~nning broad and I pinger A4 of Boone, who is in charge 
the }'unnmg hlgih Jump events we.re oC the sale, yesterday after ha\'ing 
.taken by Alice Gay A3 of Iowa been oasked repeatedly whether or 
City_ not those who had failed to put their 

Although it is too early in the sea- orders in during the alloted time 
son to put out any dope many women 'Would have another chance. "As it 
have shown up well in the tryouts. is," he went on to say, "we are late 
Callie Buser A4 of Conesville has with our order now, and little will 
shown herself adept in the discus be gained by extending the doates of 
throw. Frances Johnston Cm3 of the sale. All orders were to have 
Danville; Emily Russell A2 of Aber- been in during the week of the fifth 
deen, S. D. and Julia Darrow A3 to the eleventh of April, and even af
of Columbus Junction have done ter that time a few stragglers handed 
well in work on the dashes. The in their orders." 
javelin throw is done to advantage 
by Mable Quiner A3 of Iowa City 
and Theon Bateher, A2 of Toledo. 

75 Girls Are 
Enrolled In 

Riding Classes 
Ovel' seventy-five co-eds have sign

ed u.p for horseback riding classes 
under the instruction of Seargent 
John A. Teidmann Al of Muscatine 

Goeppinger, however. anticipates a 
few extra invitations which will be ~ 
due to the miscounting . of the other II 
orders, and has even gone so far as ;; 
to order a few, which if not sold, will Iill! 
have to be paid for ,by the senior 
class as a whole. He feels that if the I 
present state of disquietude which I 
some of the unlucky ones are display
ing is indicative of their desires, 
there will be no reason to worry 
about disposing of the extras. I 

and have been enthusiastically at The order is now in the hands of lEi 

it since last SaturdaY'. The first the printer, and according to previ-I 
class was held at one o'clock but ous records, the number this yeal' 
was attended. by only a few because exceeds, rather than faUs short of ,'"' 
of the rainy weather. It is plannell that of previous years. Last year 
to hold classes every day except approximately three thousand invita
)londay, mostly at hours in the tions were ordered, and this year that ~ 
afternoon. number has been increased by six 

hundred. It is in view of this fact Advanced classes have been organ-
ized and fourteen have qualified by that those who have charge of the 
trying out for low hurdles and sale feel that all who would buy 
jumps. The following women are. have take~ ~dvantage of ~he offer, 

be f th _.> ed h seb 'k ,and that It IS only a neghgent few mem ra 0 e .... vanc or ac 
who would in any way be benefitted 

riding class: Margaret Elliott A4 of 
Eldora, Lela Trayer A4 of Amson, 

by 'Ilnother sale. 

The U Diversity Theatre 
Presents 

For the First Time on Any Stage 

Bath 
A Romatic Comedy 

by 

Francis Neilson ' 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19 

at the 

ENGLERT THEATRE 
Overtu~'e 7 :45 p. m. 
Admission $1.00, 75c 

Curtain 8:15 p. m. 
Season Ticket No.7 

General sale at the Englert Theatre, today 
and Thursday. Drama League· Convention I 
Delegates may secure tickets at registra
tion desk. 

11III11II1IIIIIIIAIIW!I8II1ID1I1D1J111IIIDJIIODII_lIIlulllllml~lIuJn.,lnllllllulllllllllllllllllllllgUlliliinUlIDmlnl~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIVIDlIIIII!1i1i 

Alberta Huss, Aileen Shriver Al of • ___________________ • _________________ .... 

Estherville, Cora Nash A3 of Iowa 
City, Gladys Taggart A4 of Spencer, 
Zenta Lemley A2 of Centerville, 
Miriam Taylor, instructor of phys
ical education for women. Leona 
Wiggins A4 of Prairie City, A. 
Naomi Moore Au of Iowa City, 
Ardith Lawhorn " Al of Gamer, 
Camile Sperati A2 of Decorah, 
Evelyn Harter A2 and Genevieve 
Hartel' Al of Keokuk. 

French Actor Uses 
Auvergnat Accent 

In Immortal Role 
By Hudson Hawley 

(United News Staff Correspondent) 
Paris, April 17.-Suppose James 

K. Hackett dared. play "Madleth" 
with the same down-east accent he 
uses for "Silas ~ham"! Suppose 
Jack Barrymore dared play "Othello" 
with a pullman porter accent? 
Wouldn't such eminent purists as 
Brander, Westbrook Pegler and. Aleck 
Woollcott be down on their necks 
like a thouaand of bricks? You cin 
lbet their sweet Phi Beta Kappa 
lOuls they would I 

YOU'VE 

OLA 
IN 

'BELLA 
DONNA' 
Her first 

American Picture 

CONWAY TEARLE 
CONRAD NAGEL 

LOIS WILSON 
in Cast 

Begins Frld&y 

NEVER SEEN THIS 

; 

:JJella Donna's 
great acting will 
hold you spell-.. 

bound __ y 

fifty go1nl8 
Uled by Mi .. Ne
gri woro oo.lped 

ill Paria 

I 

Well, much the lame thing baa 
happened here in Paris. Lucien Gut
try, ackDowled,ed greatut of latter
day oomedien8, LUcien, ' former co-.* wiUI BtrDbaIdt, !au jut rmm ... ----___ ~ .. _.iiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiii~_iiiiiiiiiiiiii __ I1!1----.1 

I 
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DE YAUL VICTOR 
IN ORATORICAL 

society cup competition into a sub
stantial Jead with 97 points, to the 
Philos 84, and the Zetagathians 81. 

country for his cherished issue, the 
league of nations, as well as the ill 
Secretary Hughes, Ambassador Har
ternational court campaign spteches 
~ be made b1 President BIl."dlng, 

away from his constituent's mouths. ,terpellate Premier Poincare in the in particular, or to resign and let 

Deputy Gerald says if the Lyons chamber of deputies, and get him ei- a better man do it. For he will tell 

fair people don't get a move on toute ther to promise to declare war on ,the whole wide world, parbleu, that 

de goldarn suite, he's going to in- Russia in general and the Caucasus cognac when vodka was a pupl 

Speaks On "The Abolition Of 
War" ; Philip .Allen 

Takes Second 

The contest last night was the pre
liminary to the state contest. Iowa's 
representative in the state meet at 
Parsons college in May will compete 
against orators fl'om Iowa State, 
Morningiide college, Upper Iowa 
IState Teacher's, Penn, Central, 
,simpson, Parsons, and Western Un
ion colleges. This is one of fourteen 
other state contesta in a nationwide 
contest. Each oration in the nation
al, state and local contests must 
deal with some phase of internation
al peace. Iowa, Dlinois, Indiana, Kan-

vey and others. ~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~_~.~i~ii.~.~_~~~~~~~~::. 'I'IliJ' ·1W1a:_lIJiWIII!lIIl1Im •• !!!'."."I ..... ill'iiIWi.i'W __ "II __ 

Nearly all of the cabinet members 

Abram M. DeVaul La of Fonda 
captured first place in the University 
peace onlotorkal contest from four 
other contestants in the liberal arts 
auditorium at 8 o'clock last night. 
By winning this event, DeVaul will 
represent the University in the Iowa 
State Peace Oratorical contest at 

have receiving sets of their own in I 
their homes here. P,resident Hard
ing has a splendidly equipped set in 
his private study of the second floo1-

Parsons College, Fairfield Iowa, on sas, LouiSiana, Minne~ta, Missouri, 
May 12. Last night DeVaul spoke Nelrraska, North Caroli;na, Ohio, 
on "The Abolition of War." Oregon, Texas, Wisconsin, and Okla-

of the white house, where he fre
quently sits in the evenings with 
Mrs. Harding and "listens in." It 
was through ,this set that Mrs. Har
ding heard the president's last ad
dress to congress, when her ilInesl> 
prevented her from attending the 
joint sessioIlt with the president. 

Second place in the contest last homa are each holding state cOlllpe
night went to Philip W. Allen A1 of tition. First place in both the 
Davenport for his oration on "World state an deducational contest receives 
Peace." C. Edwin Baker, speaking a prize of $60, second place $40. 
on the "True Patriotism and World By winning last night's contest, De
Peace", received third place. Two Vaul has earned the right to enter 

Russians Can't Call 
Their Vodka Cognac 

Says French Deputy 
other contestants spoke. They were the next step in tJte national contest, Paris, April 17 (United News)~ 
Joseph W. Hauser AS of Iowa City, Which is the state elimination at What the American darky soldier de- I 
whoso subject was "Youth and the Parsons college. scribed as "dat red beer wha't dey 
Red Horizon", and Gilbert Finley calls cognac," is likely to become the 

:'The T~rkish Question". The three For Governmental incident. 
Judges m tOO contest were Hekn , W kl 
Langworthy, Harry T. Wood, and Department s or For cognac, be it understood, is 
Hellbert C. Weller, all three instruc- French .. T~e . bitte~ but ~tent be- I 
tors in the department of speeCh. Washington, April 17. (United verage IS distIlled m the lIttle town I 
The audience was small, consisting News) .-Radio is rapidly becoming fl of Cogna, not far northwest of Bor
of mnty. government and political necessity. deaux. The sacred name of Cognac 

Of the five entrants in last night's 
event, four were members of Irving 
Institute and one of Zetagathia. By 
earning first, second, and third place, 
Irving Institute leaped from last 
place in the Delta Sigma Rho Inter-

Men I Won't Marry! 

I WOIl't marry a man ] dOD't 
kuoW' well. 

I won't marry a man I expect to 
reform. 

I won't marry a man who .(Ioesn't 
respect womanhood. 

I won't marry a man who is un
popular with child.ren and other 
men. 

I won't marry a man who hasn't 
a JiQDSO of humor. 

Iwon't marry a man who has 
been wild. 

I won 't marry a. man who isn't 
about my age and who basn 't my 
same interests at bea.rt_ 

Officials here are using it widely, is protected not only by French laws, 
no.t only in the conduct of their ,but by scores of international con-
work, but for campaign purposes ventions. In other words, cognac is 
when they go back home to talk with just as French as fried potatoes 01' 

their constituents about a return to President Millerand. 
further political service. 

Postmaster-general New and Sec-
il'etary in the Interior Work, as well 
as other officials of their depart
ments, are using the radio fol' gen
eral instruction purposes, talking to 
the hundreds of employes under them 
about problems that come up in their 
work. 

For political purposes the radio IS 

lbecoming more and mOl'e necessary. 

But now along comes this upstart 
state of Caucasus, joined somewhat 
loosely to the Russian soviety repub
lic. This upstart state had the 
nerve to send a bunch of bottles, 
filled. with rubicund liquid, to the 
Lyons commercial affair. And it had 
the consummate gall to label these 
,bottles-"Cognac of the State of Cau-
casus." 

It ,works both ways. Not only can Whereupon, Deputy Geo. Gerald, 
the political leader talk to a much who hails from down Cognac way, 
larger audience through this medium, has just written an awfully nasty 
but while his opponent is making a letter txJ the managers of the Lyons 
campaign speech, he can sit back in fair. They say it's even better, that 
his easy chair in his study and for- letter, than the product it seeks to 
mulate answers to his adversary's ar- defend. In it Deputy Gerald wants 
guments as they are broadcasted to know where in the name of bon 
through the air, without waiting for Dieu these Caucasians get that cog> 
the necessarily reduced account car- nac stuff. It's all right for them to 
ried by the morning paper. manufacture vodka, levass, eau-de- I 

The latest significant political de- vie, or even schnapps, he says, so 
velopment along this line is the in- long as theycaU it what it is. But 
stallation of a high-powered radio when they call it cognac----weJI, they 

BEGINS TO-DAY FOR FOUR BIG DAYS 

71he 

The same great American 
play that the University 
Playors presented with 
success last f'all. 

NOW IN PICTURES 

A Succes. On t)le Stage
A Sensation On the Screen 

Famous Mrs. Fair 
by Jama Forba 

Playing WITH A DISTINGUISHED CAST 
with fear Marguerite de la Motte-Cullen Landis 
is playing Myrtle Stedman - Helen Ferguson 

with Carmel Myers-Huntley Gordon 
fire Ward Cra.ne 

It is the 
pastime 

youth :fi.nd~ 
most 

thrilling 
Shaking Shoulder' and Cocktails-Painting the Town and Her Lips 
Red-Burning Up Cigarettes and Moonlit Roads 

And While Mrs. Fair Was Away Getting Famous Her Daughter Knew All the 
Flapper Follie 

THEY HAVE THEIR PRICE AS YOU WILL SEE!! 
A Great American Play- By a Great American Director! 

Get 
The 

Garden I 

Habit 

The.man who made "Blood. and Sand" 
Admission: Afternoons l0--3Oc; E'Venings 10-40c 

You 
Won't 

Be 
Disap
pointed 

I 
I 
I 

I won't marry a ma.n unlesa I 
love him deeply. 

receiving set in the s~dy of Wood- are just dashing ,the little glasses ____ '1_1liliiii111_I11III1_1l1li1111_111 ____ II __ dE WIIIII.MI_llIlW 

row Wilson in his S street home here. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.:::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 
Bee "BRASS Ch&s G. Norris' 

Great Novel of Divorce · and Mar
riage, now showing at the Strand. 

While the ex-president has always 
ibeen fond of entertainment as the 
radio provides through its varied 
programs, it is said that he intends 
to follow the speeches that will be 
made soon in various parts of the 

"THEATRB 
TODAY and TOMORROW 

A BRILLIANT REVIVAL I 

of one of the best picture; these two stars ever appeared in 

Norma Talmage 
and 

. Thomas Meighan 
--in--

A beautiful Indian Love Story 

"The Heart of Wetona" 
Norma Talmadge as an Indian maid portrays one of the 
cleverest characterizations in her entire career. She is ad
mirably supported by Thomas Meighan. 

So many have requested a return engagement that we 
are sure you, too, will enjoy seel'ng it. Directed by the man 
who produced "Smilin' Through". This picture has ev
erything you can ask for. Way out of the ordinary-So 
different that. it will be a real treat. -- A brand new 
print. -- You'll like it. 

ALSO Sunshine Comedy and Pathe Review 
Afternoons: 15c and 33c 
Evenings: 15c and 40 c 

STARTING J!'RIDAY FOR 4 DAYS 

A pioture that every young man who wenltI to war 
ought to see. 

"SKIN DEEP" 
with that great actor 

MILTON SILLS 
who plays a dual role 
It'. a wbiJ of a story 

"" 

Marriage vs. Flappers! 
• 

Annul a mariageT 'Tis imposiblel 
Though ring about your neck be brass 

not gold, 
Needs must it clasp, gangrene you all the same I 

-Robert Browning. 

.:::~:::.:::::::.: ... ,.,,\ 
fr' \ ~\""" IS ; 1 
"" YOUR ./ 
WEQ.OIN 

RlNG 
6 

4 ~tory of Maya~iag'e and Divorce 
cy Charles G.Nol"yois 

What will be the outcome of this 
mad. jazz age f - Can marriage safe-
1y survive the ravages of the mael
strom of youthful dissipation T 

See this superb picturiz8r: 
tion of! Chas. G. Noms' 
famous novel of marriage 
and divorce. 

PRICES lO·4Oc 

.Now for 4 Days 

I 
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REALIZING PLATOISM 
Plato, one of the two supremely great phil

osophers, during the period from 427 B. C. to 
347 B. C., created most of the great so~al aDd 
ec.onomic theories now being' realized. Be is the 
author of the theories of equality of women. An 
ideal socialistic state, a religion of one God only, 
an ideal system of education ,a plan of cugenic~, 
and an exalted view of the infinite capacities of 
the soul 

Plato's plan of malcing women equal to men 
was extreme, and is now only partially practised, 
as we have weedcd out the impractica~ parts. 
Before his time, women had always been ex

cluded from public life and from education. He 
was the forerunner of the first Christian move
ment, teaching monotheism, rather than the poly
theism thcn current. Ho outlined an idea!!. so
cialistic state, and degenerated patterns of it are 
now occupying world attention. His system of 
education, stressing the importance of music and 
gymnastics in the lower grades is now being 
adopted universally. He suggested, as do mod
ern social leaders, that the morally and mentally 
inferior people be prevented from interbreeding 
and that we make our future citizens spring 
from the best people only. Plato's theory that 
there is infinite knowledge latent in the soul 
that can be released by clear thinking, is re
placing our ancient attempts to . pour knO\V

ledge in through a text book funnel. 
These are only the high spots of Plato's phil

osophy. They were all created from lris mind, 
with no background of expcrimentation in other 
centuries. How marvelous it is that after 2325 

, years, the ideas of tlris gigantic mind :ara just 
being realized, and are the basis of progress in 
a country of millions of people! 

LOW GRADES AND GENIUS 
. Students who do not lead their classes can get 

a little solace from the fact that many of our 
great men were ;regarded as dunce in, school. 
Of course' there were other factors entering into 
their apparent stupidity and later greahless, but 
indolence in their studies is marked in many of 
them. 

Darwin could not master any language, and 
wns graded below average when l1e left school. 
Sir Walter Scott neglected everything except 
reading fiction. Sil- Isaac Newton was so low 
ill his work that he had to leave school. Samuel 
Johnson, Robert 'Fulton, Herbert Spencer, Ib
sen, Hegel, James, Byron, Lowell, Goldsmith, 
Goethe, Emerson, Bryant, Thackeray and Glad
stone all received low grades and were poor stu
dents. They could not get interested in such a. 
diversity of topicS, but thcy did study one com
pletely. 

Perhaps that is their sccret. They wore thor
ough students of one subject, both in and out of 
.school hourst Their mental activities were high. 
ly centralized, not acattered among a great many 
ltudiea. They real1.y were good .mden.., for tbey 
even spent much of their play time in studying 
wbat they liked. Their low gradea were received 
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because they were interested chiefly in one thing, 
and so they were classed as poor scholars in tile 
whole group. They did most of their work hali
hfarted.ly, but they loved to study one subject 
whenever they could steal a few minutes from 
their work or play. 

CONTEMPORARY OPINION 
(New York Times) 
MONTICELLO 

At last the moveme~ begun some ten years 
ago for the purchase and maintenance as a. pu b

.lic monument of THOMAS JEFFERSON 'S home has 
been vitalized and seems destined to a prosperous 
conclusion. Former Congre&lman JEFFERSON MI. 
h:vy inherited the property from his uncle, Com
modore LEVY, U. S. N., who became the owner ill 
1833, and has been willing to sell for some eight 
.years j but thc war and the after-war demands 
upon every generous purse have po. tponed exe
rution of tho project. Two brganizations en
gaged in it bave united as the Thomas Jeffer
son Memorial Foundation, and the campaign to 
raise $1,000,000 to buy and keep up Monticello 
a!l a national memorial of the "immortal pt'inci
pIes inscribed in t11e Declaration of Indepen
.dence" begins under the happiest auspices and 
with a wealth of distinguished and official sup
port. 

The house dates from 1771 to 1772. It will 
be not only a "national shrine," a centre of pa
triotic pilgrimage, like Mount Verno~ but a. mono 
ument to a great and manifold political philo 0-

pher and statesman. It will be a splendJd, pel'
.manent type of the most beautiful and dignified 
American architecture. In Monticello, as in the 
T nivcrsity of Virginia, JEFFERSON ' expressed a 
genius of arclntecture which modern architects 
have been enthusiastic to praise. In that long
multi·lateral life the cultivation, the taste for the 
arts, was a conspicuous if subsidiary element. 
JEFmRSON must havo lived so long because' he had 
so Jillmy interesting things to live for. 

ttbe SoundinG 130ard 

"A LINE 0' GOWF OR TWO" 
(Bert Leston Taylor) 

CIA Line 0' ~wf or Two," like "Tho So
Called H1lIIl1lD. Race," is a collection of para
graphs (together with a fair sprinkling of verse) 
from the late B. L. T. 's column. Cha.rles 
(" Chick") Evans, Jr., former national amateur 
champion, contributes an introduction. 

As the title indicates, the volume contains quip 
and jingles, not to mention a few dissertations. 
on the royal and ancient game of golf. It has 
the same humorous touch, the same blending of 

. the subtle and the obvious, that characterize ev
erything that B. L. T. wrote. 

Among the sections we especially enjoyed are 
I'The Links of Ancient Rome" (Latin verse by 
Payson S. Wild; Am.erican translation by B. L. 
'r.), "A Golfer's Garden of Verses," "The Com
pleat - ~lfer," and "The ~l:fer's Primer." 
These are interspersed with short paragrapllB and 
light verse done in what we are tempted to call 
Mr. Taylor'S best manner. 

If you are a golf "divotee" you can't afford 
to miss "A Line 0' ~wf or Two"; if you know 
one end of a club from the other you can't fail 
to enjoy it. 

Paradoxical and sarcastic as it may sound, a 
friend of ours says he has beoon thinking so 
much lately that he jis getting ;\behind in ~lis 

studies. 

T)te twinkling lights and romantic atmosphcl'C 
of Jforeign capit.als no longer hold a lure for us 
since we walked ' down Wiashington street the 
o~her evening and glimpsed the lanterns with 
\vhich the middle of the fairway was festooned; 
stretching away toward the east like a. crimson 
snake. Or a string of priceless mbies. 01' dan
ger signalc; dcnoting hell craters in the pave
ment. 

DEPLORABLE EFFEC'DS OF HO~1E BREW 
(Ad in Press· Citizen) 

LOST-All white cat; one blue, ono green eye. 
Phone 2124. 

"Know thy elf," aid ]~merson, wInch Was un
doubtedly good v.dvice. But in this doy of pep 
und slnng, such adjurations must be jazzed up a 
bit. Our suggestion would be "Know Thy 
stuff. " 

"The AmE'l'ican business man can get away 
£t'om ja70 by going into the African wilds, " 
claims a New York doctor. 

Well, of COUl'Se, that would be ono way. 

The trick haberdashery craze has hit Ames. 
.4dvices from that institution state that the b<>ys 
over there are wearing flannel shitts, 'sporting 
ClInes, and covering their thatch with sombreros. 
To cap the climax they stick matches in their bat· 
bands. I ( 

We bope the leria1ature doesn't get wind of 
thiL 
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HIS SISLE. 

"R. U. R." BY 
RUTH MIDDAUGH 

Every year brings to the bright of thousands. Swarms of these ex- the pursujt of money or academic 
lights of Broadway new dances, new pressionless creatures swept down up- learning to the extreme, have squeez
songs, and new plays to attract at- on their makers. "We made the Ro· ed every possible bit of humanness 
tention, but few plays have ever bots' faces too much oa.Iike," said Gall, out of themselves that ever existed. 
stirred New York theatre-goers more scientist of the company. They are From a literary point of view the 
than "R. U. R.", Karel Capek's like 181 hundred thousand expression- play is exceedingly well written, and 
strange melodl'ama of the fu ure. Less bubbles. It's a nightmare." Dr. the third act in which the autohla
This play is just off the press in Gall hoped to buy the Robots off tons attack their mak"ers is 38 awe
book form. by disclosing the secret formula but inspiring as any ever seen in the 

In order to understand the inner Helena confessed that she had burned theatre, according to Heywood Broun, 
significance of the play it is first it. tnr. Gall then told his partners dramatic critic on the New York 
necessary to know the plot, which is that he bad made experiments upon World. 
laid entirely in the future. In the the Robots, and for three years had "R. U. R." was first produced in 
year 1932, Rossum, the great physl- been making automatons with souls. Prague. Its initial American pres en
ologist discovered a substance from This was the reason why the Ro- tation woas given by the Theatre 
which life could be made. Rossum bot leaders had kindled rebellion Guild at the Garrick Theatre of New 
immediately began to try to model among their kind. York on October 9, 1922. Since that 
a man from this wonderful substance. In the end all of the characters time, the play has been running to 

When his man was completed, Ros- were killed except Alquist, the archi- packed houses. "R. U. R." abounds 
sum had a. super-being-a working teet of the R. U. R., whom they in original thought, a close study of 
machine with the minimum of re- saved because he had made no re- human nature, a subtle presentation 
quirements, the maximum of intelli- sistance. Radius, the leader, then ex- and an original 'l'iewpoint which few 
gence, but no soul. Rossum called claimed: American pLay-wrights are exhibit
his man a Robot. The Robot knew "Robots of the world! The powel' ing at the present time. It repra

no pain, had no desires, and sex WoM of man hajj fallen! A new world sents the fresh and unique outlook 
nothing to him. He was efficient in has arisen: the Rule of the Robots!" now being brought to American lit
the highest degree and could do the and a thunderous tramping of feet erature by European writers. 
work of two ordinary men. He never was heard. "It is significant of the oneness of 
tired and could remember everything In the epilogue, the Robots have the world and the unity of the intel· 
that was ever told him. become distressed beoa.use their fol'- lectual life of modem civilization that 

In a few years, Rossum's Univer- mula has been lost and they cannot the freshest and most thoughtful 
sal Robots were being manufactured reprodUCe themselves in any other play in ,America this season comes 
by the millions. Three hundred and way. In 20 years, the whole race from Czechoslavakia," says Dr. Frank 
sixty million were already in exist- would die out. Alquist was the only Crane, the popular editorial writer. 
ence. They were sold to industries human being left on earth, and was Karel Capek, the author of "R. U. 
for labor, to governments for fight- set to work on a new formula. In R'.' is a Bohemian of thirty-three. 
ing, and were gradually displacing his experiments, Alquist took two Heywood Broun classes hlm as "one 
human labor. The Humanist League Robots into the dissecting room, and of the greatest men in the modern 
of Europe sent Helena Glory, a love- he found that each of these wished drama". Another of Capek's plays, 
ly young woman over to the island to die for the other. They had "The World We Live In" is noW' 
where the automatons were made, to achieved an impossibility among Ro. running in Broadway and has at
stir up a revolt among the Robots bots-they loved. The play ends with tracted much attention. It is com' 
and liberate them. The Humanists Alquist's realization of his helpless- monly known as "the insect play" 
resented the unkindness with which ness \,efore them. He says tearful- and is wdtten in collaboration with 
the manufacturers treated the Robots. Iy: his brother, Joseph. This is also a 
However, Mhs Glory was not suc- "Go, Adam, go Eve. The world is satire on modern Ufe, with partic:u
cessful in her mission because the yours." After all, even among a race lar reference to the 80ioo1 phase .. 
Robots had no feelings and could not of automatons, love is the most im
become excited. In the meantime, portill.nt thing in life. 
Helena had fallen in love with Domin, Besides being a fantastic and entel', 
the general manager of the R. U. R.'s taining melodrama in itself, "R. U. 
and married him. R." is a brilliant satire on the mod-

Dent Glee Club 
'To Sing At Lions' 

Club Luncheon 
Ten years later, a serious situation ern industrial trend toward special- The gleo club which was recently 

confronted Domin and his business ization and efficiency. The cus, organized by the members of the 
partners. Radius, one of the. Robot tomary soulcssness of business men Dental Association will appear in its 
servants in Domin's home was smash- and specialistis is satirized in the lack flrst concert today at tile luncheon 
ing up statues and had reCused to of inner feeling with which the Ro- given by the Iowa City Lions' c1uli 
work for his master. He was show- bots ar.e created. Everything spirit- at tho Jefferson hotel. Seventeen 
ing signs of having spirit. This ual is sacrificed to efficiency. The dental students form the club, nnd 
general rebellion gradually grew un- scientific invention of the last war were chosen from a total of forty 
til in Europe a Robot Infantry killed in pointedly satirized in the use men who tried out. Dr. O. E. Van 
700,000 human men and women In of the automatons for the fighting Doren chose the men and has been 
one day. No human births were be- of the next war. directing their practices since. 
Ing recorded and the human race was "The Robots have no interest In The club plana to give a coneen 
In danger of being wiped out. Bel- anything except their work," saYI In Iowa City on May 1 at the Meth
ena sensed the aanger of the world Domin, thefr manutaeturer. "They odiat church under the aUlpkea of 
domfnatlon of the Robotl and eeeret.. have no paulon. They're very hard the Women', Soeletiee of the church. 
I, destroyed the fonna by which to Uke." We may well lmarfne that About the middle of the mcmth th., 
the,. eould be mad.. Capek It mentally applying ;theM Intend to ":ve • concert In De .. • 

The Robota 1MblUud In hundreda ""rcla to thOM people who, beca\J18 of port 
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FORMER ENGLISH 
OFFICIAL TO TALK 

Higgs To Discuss 
Problems Of 

Europe 

Financial 

Students in the commerce college 
now have the opportunity of hearing 
not only men who have gained great 
reputation in the United States, but 
prominent men from other, countries 
as well. Henry Higgs C. B., a man 
who has held many important posi
sitions connected with the English 
government is making a speaking 
tour of the United States and 
through the institute of international 
Education, Dean /Phillips has suc. 
ceeded in making arrangements to 
have the Englishman here for two 
addresses, the first to be given to
morrow night at eight o'clock in the 
h1>eral art's auditbrium and the 
other Friday afternoon at four 
o'clock in the same room. The topics 
for his lectures are "Financial Prob
lems of Europe", and "British Post 
War Finance." 

Mr. Higgs received. his e.ducation 
at the University College of London, 
also at the University of Berlin. Be 
entered the Secretary's office in 1884, 
and was transferred to the Trea
sury in 1899. He has been private 
secretary to a long list of men of 
international prominence, among 
them Sir Spencer Walpole, K. C. B., 
and Sir Campbell Bannerman, Prime 
Minister. Perhaps one of the most 
important positions that the visitor 
-has held is that of Inspector Gen
eral .of Finance in Egypt during 
the year 1912-15. In recognition of 

'l'HB DAILY IOWAN, IJloIlVEUI'rY OF IOWA. 

a oIllan who is so emminently qual-, 
med ,to speak on pl'oblems of inter
national importance. 

Abode his destined Hour, IIlnd went gown. The silver is covered with 
his way" a conv~ntional design in pearls, 

Miss Starbuck pearly-looking beads and fine silver 
"My ~weet Repose" Schubert thread. 

Helen Orcutt And 
]{argaret Starbuck 

Will Give Recital 

"Ye Who Have Yeamed Alone" Lady Elizabeth may use a bit 
Tschaikowsky of lace which Queen Mary has of-

Miss Orcutt -fered to lend. It is lovely Honiton, 
"Bird as Prophet" Schumann 'Which ,the Queen used on her wedding 
~onata op. 7 Grieg day. 

Minuetto Dresses of the bridesmaids will be 
The school of music will present 

Margaret Starbuck, pianist, in the 
Finale marked by a touch of old-world 

Miss Starbuck symbolism. The 'rOse and thistle, a 
first of a series of seniol' recitals to-
night at 7:00 p. m., in the school of English Bride Spurns 
music assembly hall. Miss Starbuck Modem Styles For 
will be heard in a beautiful program • G 
of considerable pretension, including Her WeddIng own 
Reineck's "Concerto in f shat'p mln-
or.'" London, . April, 21 (United Press'. 

-Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon will 
Assisting upon the pl'Ogram will be become the bride of the Duke of 

IIelen Orcutt, soprano, who will sing York ga.rbed .in a wedding gown 
two groups. The friends of those of <the fourteenth century 
appearing and of the school of music Chiffon moire, is the official de-

white rose denoting the house of the 
royal groom and a thistle represent
ing Lady Elizabeth's Scotch descent, 
will be prominently worked into the 
dresses. 

After her ,wedding, Lady Elizabeth 
will put on a dove gray crepe romain 
dress. Ber hat, on her first journey 
as the ,bride of a duke, will be a 
small gray one with a mass of gray 
flowers o.t the crown 

al'e invited to attend the recital. The scription of the material which will T-
program follows: clothe the young woman who is to Movie Calendar '1 
Abrabesque in G major Debussy become England's Fourth Lady. The .-__________ _ 
Concerto in f shat'p minG.- Reinecke material will follow the curve of the • 

Allegro : J r figure above the waist. The skirt 
Adagio ma non trappo is long, reaching to the toes and is 

Miss Starbuck particularly full at the hem. 
"Nel COl' piu non mi sento" Baisiello Ladyq Elizabeth is taking a mighty 
"Nymphs and Shepherds" Purcell tum from the customary tradition 

Miss Orcutt in the matter of lace. Nottingham 
Rhap~ody op. 79, no. 2 Brahms lace has been chosen for the wed-
"Dancing Doll on the Music Box" ding regalia and Nottingham lace 

De Severac is ,beautiful, dltinty and alluring-
"Northem Lights" Torjussen but it is machine-made. 
"Poem" after "Omar Khayyam" Thus for the first time in Eng-

Arthur Foote land's history a possible Queen of 
"Think, :in this battered CaravanseraI, England -will march to the altar 

Whose portals are alternate Night without the tediously hand-fashioned 
and Day, lace of tradi,tion. 

Bow Sultan after Sultan in his pomp A deep ivory shade has been se-======::.::===:=== lected for the bridal gown. Lace will 

Classified Ads 

STRAND 
Marie Prevost 

in 
"Brass" 

GARDEN 
"The Famous 

Mrs. Fair" 

ENGLERT 
Coming Friday 

Pola Negri 
in 

"Bella Donna" 

PASTIME 
cover for mediaeval sleeves ,to the 
elbows. 

his work there he received the title -------------
of Grand Officer of the Nile. Be POR RENT There are three bands of silver Norma Talmadge 

tWas als<! Special Commissioner to FOR RENT-Single room for girl. lace across the bodice, A central in I· 

PAGE SEVEa 

To Europe 
at Your Own Price 
Travel costs to Europe have been lowered 
by our cabin fleet of 14 delightful steam
ers to such an extent that you can cross 
for what you would spend at an American 
summer resort. 
Passage money as low as $115 entitles you 
to the best the ship affords in food and 
service, full enjoyment of all her spacious 
decks and attractive public rooms-all the 
pleasures of summer days at sea and care
free nights. 
The thousands who have been lured away 
by the fascinations of unknown peoples 
and storied places - professional people, 
students, men and women of affairs-you 
will meet them on our cabin steamers. 

Write toUr for our boolrld-"Y OUT Trip 
to &rope"-aruI detailed information. 

"WHIII STAR LINE. 
~ ..... ~ fir e fh %I RID STatD!! 
",,. ..... TIO"'.' M.""" .. ,.". M.al". Co •• ".!!" 
14 No. Dearborn St., Chicago or local agents 

Natal in 1902-3. New house. CaJl R 1039. tf ,band continues d.own the front of the "The Beart of Wetona" 

~~~~~~======~~~~~~==~~=p~~=-~~~~~~~>~~~~~~~~~:=;~ 'Mr. Biggs has made important con-
tributions to the literature of econo- FOR RENT-Room for men. 224 
mics and finance, having served as N. Dubuque St. 164 

secretary to the Royal economic I'OR SALI: 
society and joint editor of the Econo-
mic Journal 1892-1906. Some of his RADIO FOR SALE-Range from 
publications are: The Financial Coast to Coast. Complete outfit, new, 
System of the United Kingdom, Na- $30.00. R1626 evenings. 166 

tional Economy, A Primer of of 
National Finance, and Physiocrats, 

perhaps his most widely read work. 
The staff of commerce college feel 

FOR SALE-Drug Store in goo<l 
town in N. W. Iowa. For information 
call at 313 N. Linn St. 166 

that they are fortunate in securing FOR SALE-SIlghtly used Spauld-

============== ing ,tennis racquet at Reis' Book 
:=============9,1 Store. Bal'gain. • 16" 

For ••• 

and real 

Enjoyment 

RENT A FORD 

Without a Driver 

POR SALE-Dress Suit, extra 
white vest, size 38. Also double 
tooth Elk watch chain. Call 2329. 16& 

FOR SALE-Conn E-flat saxa
phone. Call 371. 

WANTED 

WANTED-To talk with fraternity 
that will need a new house next 
year. Phone 618, Jefferson Hotel 
b,etween 4 and 6. tt 

LOST AIm PO~ 
LOST-Pair brown hom rimmed 

Phone 2OS3 glasses, Friday or Saturday, reward. 
Phone 1143. 166 

ReQt.A-Ford CO. MISOELLANEOUS 

Rear Burkley Hotel 
MEN Who desire profitable sum

mer employment call Walter Cook. 
Phone 1966. tt 

Look! Lookl Look! 
Just -8 Few Breakfast Suggestions 
Sweet Roll } Oat Meal 

} Butter l5c 2 Breakfast Rolls 25c 
Coffee Butter 

Coffee 

Cocoanut Roll } Butter 10e 
French Toast 

} Coffee Butter 150 
Syrup 
Coffee 

Danish Coffee Cake } 
Butter 150 
Coffee - , 

} Toast 
(Dry or buttered) 150 

rolls} 
Coffee 

Two breakfast 
Butter 10c 
Coffee " 

Baked Apple 

} Cream 
Cinnamon roll } Toast 250 
Butter 100 Butter 
Co4'ee Coffee 

,Quality Goffee Room 
"" , ... , ',.,""',""""""""""', ... ,' 

I ' 

The University 
Of all the things that go to make the 

successful engineer, none is more impor
tant, nor more in step with the spirit of the 
profession, than a studious attitude. One 
man says about another-"he is always 
willing to learn," "he doesn't think he 
knows it all"-and he intends to pay a 
high compliment when he says it. 

The great engineers are always at 
school, always learning, always seeking 
for more knowledge. They begin with 
this desire for fuller understanding, and 
they keep it up to the end. 

Any engineering operation, over and 
above the primary purpose for which it is 
carried out, is an active and post-gradu
ate class in engineering, also. So that 
Westinghouse, or any other great business, 

of ,Engineering 
is, of its very nature, a University where 
theory and practice combine to make big
ger, broader and more practical engineers. 

The courses in this University are not 
limited to prescribed subjects nor terms
the subjects are almost infinite, and the 
semesters are endless. Men with the 
weight of years on their shoulders work 
and learn side-by-side with those whose 
day has just dawned. 

This post-graduate school fits men for 
almost anything. Fits them for it, and 
makes them continually fitter. Out of 
this continuing fitness have grown the 
engineering accomplishments on which 
this institution has grown. It is, per
haps. one of the great educational insti-
tutions of its day. . 

Westi.nehouse 
ACHIEVEMENT 8 OPPORTUNITY 

.' 
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FORMER STUDENT 
DISCUSSES . LEAGUE 

league were occupied with the inves
tigation of problems falling within 
their spheres. While the Genoa con
ference was not a league affair, rep-

SEVENTY-FIVE WOMEN 
ENTERT.AINED AT DINNER 

(Continued from page 1) . 

ces Johnson A2 of Iowa City, Elida 
Larson A2 of Estherville. Maud 
McBroom A4 of Detroit, Mich., Mal'
garita McGoveney A2 of Iowa City, 
Milicent Bush At of Iowa City. 

-
resentatives were sent to the confer- of Iowa City, Dorothy Newton A4 

Eriksson Of Lo~bard Writes In ence to furnish information and ad- of Keokuk, Josephine Daus A4 of 
Last Issue Of Historical vice. Iowa City, Buth Van Law A4 of 

Outlook The most notable achievement of Marshalltown, and Francis Smith 

Erik McKinley Eriksson, Ph.D., 
llrofessor of history at Lombard col
lege and former student in this Un i-

the league in dealing with finances A4 of Spirit Lake. 
was the solution of the Austrian Sorority presidents invited are 
problem. After the financial com- Martha Walker A2 of Corydon, 
mittee had considered means of Jeanne /Wolfe AS of Clear Lake, 

Officers of Women's Association 
who will attend the dinner are Cath
erine Wright A4 of Des Moines, 
Verda James AS of Boone. Loi" 
Jackson A3 of Mechanicsville, Cath
erine Donica A2 of Cedar Rapids, 
Margaret Every A4 of 8pencer, and 
Hortense Finch A2 of Davenporl. 

I ailroad Man 
versity where be obtained his doc- averting bankruptcy, the matter was Gladys Fie G of George, Lois Jack
tor's degree, is the main contributor taken up by the council and also by son AS of Mechanicsville, Ruth Ber
to the Historical Outlook in the cur- the third assembly. Finally, a pro- ner AS Elkader, Marjorie Turner A3 
rent issue. He writes on the third tocol embodying the league's plan Corning, Margaret Decker AS of 
year of the leagUe of nations. This 
scholar of history gives the league 
credit for certain settlements which 
have been made during the past year. 
On October 10 to the 20th, inc1u-
sive, 1921, a conference of ten states 
was held at Geneva, at the call of 
the league to consider the Aaland 
islands controversy between Finland 
and Sweden. This conference drew 
up a convention providing for the de
militarization and neutralization of 
the islands on the sea, and in the air. 
Sovereignty over the islai'ids is to be 
in the hands of Finland. 

What some league officials consider 
the league's greatest political 
achievement was the settlement of the 
Silesian question. On October 20, 
1921, the governments of France, 
England, Italy and Japan informed 
Germany and Poland that they 
would support the decision of the 
council of the league in fixing the 
Upper Silesian boundary. Subse
quently Germany and Poland agreed 
,to accept the league regulations and 
on May 15, 1922, delegates of the 
two nations, in the pI'esence of the 
council at Geneva, signed a treaty 
drawn up in accordance with the 
I e a g u e recommendations. T his 
treaty which is longer than the Ver
sailles treaty and comprises six hun
dred and six articles, is to be in 
force for fifteen years. It contains 
detailed arrangements for disposing 
of economic and social as well as Ie
&'111 problems of Silesia. 

Though the league has not dealt 
with the reparations question, which 
is of an economic as well as of a 

was signed on October 4, 1922, by Davenport, Flossie Memler A4 of 
representatives of Austria, Great Iowa City, Corrine Weber A4 of 
Britain, France and Italy. Keokuk, Marion Quick A4 of Maple

Of increasing importance in the ton, Frances Carpenter A4 of Mar
league program is its social and hu- ion, Irene Boughton A4 of SiouA 
manitarian work. City, Alice Dunham A4 of Waterloo. 

Orientals Present 
One-Act Play In 

Native €ostumes 

An interesting allegory of Chinese 
poli.tics will be the contribution of 
the Chinese students to the interna
tional program which the cosmopoli
tan club will present April 25 in the 
natural science auditorium. The play 
-one act in leng,th-is effective not 
only in subject matter but also in 
the introduction of ways of Jiving in 
China. The first scene is to be es
pecially interillting in that .the long 
house robes of the Chinese will be 
worn and a native flute will be 
played. The allegory was written by 
one of the students, who is now 
playing in it, when he was attending 
the Canton Christian college, On Fuk 
Wong AS of Hong Kong, China. 

EEl.S ELECT OFFICERS 

Representatives from literary so
cieties are Opal Stevenson A4 of 
,Shannon Oity, Grace Carson A4 of 
Iowa City, Katherine Heilman A4 
of McGregor, Inez Straight A4 of 
Bedford, Pauline Specer A4 of Des 
Moines, Amanda Johnson A4 of Ev
ansville, Minn. 

Other presiden.ts of organizations 
to be guests are: Marjorie Buhler 
A2 of Atlanta Ga., Maudine Shoe
smith AS of Gufurie Center, Mar
garet Stephenson A4 of Cedar Falls, 
Verbal Boyle A2 of Pacific Junc
tion. J essie Hummel M4 of Webster 
City, Charlotte Fisk A3 of Iowa City, 
Martha Althouse A4 of Muscatine, 
Aileen Barger Al of Spirit Lake, 
Margaret Wilson AS of Iowa City, 
Louise Jerrel A4 of Oskaloosa, Sa
lome Fisher A3 of Iowa City, Fran-

At a meeting of the Eels club 
held last night W. A. McCullough Ll 
of Iowa City was elected presi.dent, 
I. J. Klingaman A3 of Vinton vice
president, and W. R. }lickox L2 of 
Kankakee, Ill.. secretary and trea
surer. McCullough is captain-elect 
of the swimming team and presi

political character, it has applied it- dent of the national Dolphin fra
self to the solution of other econorltic ternity. 
~roblems. During the year the eco-

nomic and financial committees of t~e PHI PSI DEFEATS SIGMA NU 

SENIORS! 

Get tho highest salaTY and the 
position you want as a. toacher. 
Openin.g.e in all statos. Ask for 
free enrollment blank and list of 
Iowa grad uates placed by us. 

FIX INDEMNITY AT 
TWO BILLION DOLLARS 
(Continued from page 1) 

is nothing to prevent the internation
al commission, after examining Ger
many's ability to pay, from assessing 
the former enemy nation a sum in 
excess of thirty billion gold marks 
of the Bergmann proposal. 

It is considered significant that 
Stresseman's speech. with the definite 
peace proposals it contained folloW!! 
the address of Baron Von Rosenberg, 
foreign minister in the Reichstsg 
Monday. 

Pleas For Peace 
Rosenberg's speech upon analysis. 

was after all a plea for peace be
tween the French and German people. 
bllt, of course, contained the grain ot 
"hate" to placate the extreme na
tionalists who are constantly threat
ening the government. 

Stresseman, in his speech, ventured 
the query whether France really 
wanted reparations or annexation. It 
they wanted the latter, he declared, 
Germany would never agree. 

On a Brunswick Record 

No. 2399 
Railroad Man-Fox Trot 

Gene Bodemich'8 Orchestra 

Peggy Dear-Fox Trot 
Carl Fenton's 

Something new every day! 

No more waiting! Brunswick dealers 
have new records ewry day. 

f And there is flawless tone-beauty. in 
Brunswick Records-they play on any 
phonograph. 

SPECIALISTS' EDtJCATIONAL 

BtJBEAtJ 

Yesterday afternoon at the city 
park, Phi Kappa Psi defeated Sigma 
Nu 9-5 in one of the hottest games 
of the interfraternity tournament. 
It was due probably to the superior 
pitching ability. of Gage for the Phi 
Psi's over his opponent Funk, that 
,the game was won by such a mar
gin; Janse a'nd Stoik for the Phi 
Psi's and Rankin for the Sigma Nu's 
made home runs, and several two
bargers were made by both sides. 

MORE CLOTHES VALUE 

.. 

Odeon Bldg. St. Louis, Mo. 

The,... 
ferred Jail. 
m..,,111 
WUIIIeD 

whoappt'8-
c:iate really 
e.a~ 

D. B. FISIC & CO. 
0-- tJ( c- Xms-, 

CIIICAOO nWYOU PAIlS 

Aftn E"ery Meal 

Top oU eacb mew 
with a bit of 
sweet In the form 
of WRlGLEY'S. 
It satisfies tbe 
Im{eet tooth and 
atds dlgesUon. 
Pleasare ' and 
benefit eoDlblDed. 

FOIL ATTACK ON 
OFFICIALS IN RmNELAND 

(Continued from page 1) 

Deveze, Belgian minister of defense, 
who was on hiB way to join the 
.'rench minister here, was better 
organized. Quick work in stopping 
the train on which Deveze was tra
ve:ing from Belgium probably avert
ed a serious wreck as a portion ot 
the rails was tom up. Deveze was, 
forced to walk a long distance be-l 
fore hoarding 'lUlother train. Short
ly after this attempt at sabotage wa' : 
discovered the Brussels express to 
Berlin which preceded by a few hours 1 
the tl ain carrying Deveze hit a bomb I 
at Honheide and one car was de-I 
railed. The engineer was seriously 1 

injured. French intelligence agents I 
declared that the terrorists, not 
knowing on which train Deveze was , . 
travelmg, planned to wreck both 
trains. 

\ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Newman Club meeting tonight at 
K. C. hall at 7 :30. 

Ed~rd ,C. Haliliack, pres. 

The regular business meeting of 
the University P • • E. O. will be 
held Friday at 4:30 p. m. at the 
the Alpha Delta Pi house Election 
of officers. 

Marjorie Graham, pres. 

Fresman women's liter~ry society 
will meet tonight at 7 o'clock in the 
Uberal arts assembly room. 

Millicent Bush, pres. 

All women expecting to win an 
"I" thlll IIpring please confer with 
.me at once. Call 1967. 
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It's'fifle for everybody 

You get what vou want--
more clDthes value· .. more fur
nishing goods value 

We e:et ~hat we want~--more 
volUllle I 

Hart S~haffner & Marx get 
what tbey want~--more men 

, \; 

wearing their fine clothes 

COAST , s 
f 

"Cut Your Eyes Coastward" 

---
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